Ali Harper

A Christchurch Entertaining icon

Info about Ali
Ali has been the resident singer on TV One’s Dancing with the
Stars with the Carl Doy Band. She has worked at many of New
Zealand’s professional theatre companies and performed in a
number of the great Musicals. Some of her leading lady
performances include: Guys and Dolls, The Sound of Music,
South Pacific, My Fair Lady, Bombshells, Tell Me On a Sunday, I
Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change at The Court Theatre as
well as in the NZ National Tours of Chess and Evita. Ali has
also appeared in Christmas in the Park, and sang with the CSO
in Broadway Babes in 2009, and the Rodgers and Hammerstein
Tribute in 2010 in the Christchurch Town Hall.
Ali’s production company, Ali-Cat Productions has produced
many of her one woman cabaret shows, and Ali’s debut album
Something so Right, a celebration of songs of the 1970’s was
released in 2004.

Some questions that you may have
What sort of entertainment is offered?
Ali is multi-talented, and the entertainment would be tailored to
meet your budget, and the specific needs of your function. The
entertainment could be a singing show, and could also
incorporate some acting to highlight the aims of your function.
We will work with you to deliver a package that is sure to be a
success.

Do you have a corporate
function coming up?
An awards evening?
A team building event? An AGM?

MAKE YOUR EVENT A

SUCCESS!!
AND INCORPORATE IN SOME FIRST CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

What are some examples?
A blues or jazz cabaret show, or a combination of acting and
entertainment to deliver some key values of your company, are
just some examples.
How long will the entertainment be?
Again this depends on what your function is, and how you want
the entertainment to fit in with your agenda. The entertainment
can be tailored for 15 minutes, as an entertainment break in
your meeting or function, or could be a two hour entertainment
extravaganza. Tell us what you want.
What is the cost?
This is dependant on what you want delivered. Do you want a
musical show, with a 5 piece band? Or, do you want
entertainment from Ali using backing tracks. Or, something in
between? Packages start from as little as $500 +GST, and we will
work with you to find a solution that fits in with your budget.

How can I find out more?
Contact Iain Cave, Ali’s Publicist and Manager
i.cave@xtra.co.nz, or Mobile 027 2077 105

Well known for her acting and singing, Ali has now put together some corporate packages
that can be tailored to meet your budget, and the needs of your specific function.

To find out more about Ali Harper, or to hear and watch Ali visit
www.aliharper.com

